
   HBNB PRODUCTIONS, INC. 
   Helping Build National Brands 

A nationwide company specializing in 
marketing, video production, events, & 
promotions 



HBNB Productions 
Experience the Difference 

Welcome to HBNB Productions!  Our mission is to exceed our clients’ market goals by uniting a diverse 
team of professionals, promoting collaboration, and elevating industry standards.  We develop lasting 
relationships based on loyalty, integrity, and stability which result in overall market growth for our clients’ 
brands. 
 
HBNB specializes in building brand awareness and increasing sales, and offers total development from 
concept to completion.  We provide strategic marketing, videos, promotions, and events that deliver your 
message in a creative and highly effective way. 

Why HBNB? 
HBNB Productions has created great relationships with distributors, suppliers, and accounts for over a 
decade and we can definitely be of service to you!  HBNB works with professional, attractive, and 
experienced ladies and gentlemen who are well-versed in the art of marketing and sales.  We are 
completely nationwide, able to replicate results in your markets all over the U.S., and have had incredibly 
successful experiences with many prominent clients. 
 
We will truly benefit your company by building your brand through effective promotions, creative marketing, 
and higher sales. HBNB saves you much time and effort by offering the full package; Including booking 
events, introducing exclusive brand ambassadors, weekly recaps and sales reports, managing, creating, 
and shipping POS, planning events and tours, sourcing venues, developing campaigns, producing 
corporate and creative videos and photo shoots, and creating lasting positive impressions.  



HBNB Contacts 

 
CEO:   Jennifer Barbaro       310-721-4374  hbnb@aol.com 
CIO:   Todd Gould       727-512-9486  toddg@hbnb.com 
 
 
Promotions (email to):  hbnb@aol.com 
Websites:   www.hbnb.com  www.thevisualplanet.com 
Fax (shared):   310-694-8447 
Postal Address:   1211 Hamlet Avenue,  

   Studio D, Clearwater, FL 33756 
 



Who is HBNB? 
 
Jennifer Barbaro, Founder and CEO of HBNB Productions, Inc. 
 
Originally from Philadelphia, Jennifer relocated to Los Angeles to obtain her BS in Business and follow 
her Schwab family footsteps to Hollywood.  She enjoyed a successful promotional career and quickly 
became the California State Manager for McCormick Distilling, where she successfully launched new 
products, managed distributorships, oversaw all promotions and events, and developed countless 
lasting relationships in the industry. 
 
Jennifer has been operating HBNB since its opening in 1997, developing and producing various films, 
events, and marketing campaigns for many clients’ corporate projects.  She holds a Master’s Degree 
in Communications and Film Production from Loyola Marymount University, and is an innovative, 
professional, committed leader who lives outside of the “proverbial box.”  She brings a personal touch 
and a world of experience to every project she undertakes. 
 
Todd Gould, CIO of HBNB Productions, Inc. 
 
Todd is the President and Chief Technical Officer of Loren Data Corp.  As the founder, he took Loren 
Data to the forefront of electronic commerce through a number of prominent contracts, a 100% web-
based EDI package, and the creation of ECGrid.  He received his Bachelors of Science in Chemistry 
and Material Science from the University of California, Los Angeles and remains a leader in worldwide 
EDI by continuing to transform the infrastructure supporting Electronic Commerce Service Providers. 
 



Your HBNB marketing plan is all-encompassing 

 
• HBNB team-members attend extensive training appropriate to their responsibilities, individual client 
expectations and HBNB company positioning in order to execute exciting, effective events. 
• HBNB offers nationwide services so transitions and launches are smooth, and all brands grow 
through cutting edge marketing strategies and replicable formulas. 
• HBNB continually strives for excellence, maintains an admirable integrity, and develops strong long-
term relationships both in and outside the industry. 
• HBNB is insured. 
• HBNB provides a user-friendly system that allows you 24/7 access to your inventory, bookings, 
recaps, photos, and other pertinent information. 
• HBNB offers all of the attention of a boutique without sacrificing the experience, connections, geo 
graphics, and abilities of a less personal entity. 
• HBNB develops creative tradeshow and event concepts, produces and creates film and video needs, 
and offers temporary or regular merchandising by trained professionals. 
• HBNB offers kit building, storage, and delivery, and designs, orders, distributes, and manages 
uniforms and point of sale. 
• HBNB contracts experienced Brand Ambassadors, ready to support the local account representative 
with extensive product knowledge and loyalty, extra attention to accounts, and additional brand 
visibility in a larger territory. 



HBNB has worked with the following clients (partial list): 
*References are available upon request 

•  MV Spirits 
•  Wine Warehouse 
•  Southern Wine & Spirits 
•  Nicholas Menna Enterprises 
•  Ryan Partnership 
•  Vidal Partnership 
•  Sierra Mist 
•  Rambus (Intel) 
•  Liquidity Brands 
•  Konica 
•  Young’s Market Co. 
•  Heineken USA 
•  Infinium Spirits 

•  Straub Distributing 
•  Phillip’s Distilling 
•  Pernod Ricard 
•  Anheiser Busch 
•  Sony Ericsson 
•  Mattel Toys 
•  Juanitas Foods 
•  Sony/BMG Italia 
•  Epic, Warner, Atlantic, Jive 

Record Labels 
•  Starbucks 
•  MBNA Bank 
•  3 Olives Vodka 
•  Fathom Communications 



HBNB EVENTS 
photos may also be viewed at www.thevisualplanet.com under events,film stills, commercial 


